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Abstract

Five compositions of Li[(CoNi1/2Mn1/2)x(Li 1/3Mn2/3)(1−2x)]O2 solid solutions with layered lithium manganese oxides were designed using
a triangle phase diagram and were synthesized using a sol–gel method. The phase diagram satisfied the theoretical manganese oxidation state
of 4+ over the whole triangle plane of the diagram and was expressed with a design equation of Li[(CoNi1/2Mn1/2)x(Li 1/3Mn2/3)(1−2x)]O2. It
was found that the solid solutions were synthesized with layered structure maintaining the manganese oxidation state of 4+ and showed a
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ne-step monotonous discharge curve shape without structural transformation to spinel during charge/discharge processes. The
olid solutions delivered high discharge capacities with negligible capacity fading.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Layered lithium manganese oxides are attractive cath-
de materials for lithium secondary batteries because of
arious advantages over conventional LiCoO2 cathode
aterial [1,2]. In recent, many researchers have focused
n the preparation of solid solutions with layered lithium
anganese oxides, which maintain Mn4+ with stable

ayered structure[5–11]. Based on experimental obser-
ations, they proposed various design equations, such as
ixMnyNi1−yO2 [3], Li[Li (1−2x)/3NixMn(2−x)/3]O2 [4],
i[Mn xNix(Li1/3Mn2/3)1−2x]O2 [5,6], Li[Ni xLi (1/3−2x/3)
n(2/3−x/3)]O2 [7], Li[Ni xMnxCo1−2x]O2, Li[Li 0.2Cr0.4
n0.4]O2 [8], Li[Ni xMnxCo1−2x]O2 [9], and Li[Nix
nxCo1−2x]O2 [10]. Summarizing their works, the

olid solutions synthesized using the proposed de-
ign equations had typical rhombohedral structure
S.G.: R3̄m) showed a monotonous charge/discharge
urves without the change of Mn oxidation state during
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charge/discharge processes. Ammundsen et al.[8] at-
tempted to express the solid solutions on two tria
phase diagrams of LiMnO2–LiNiO2–Li2MnO3 and
LiMnO2–LiCrO2–Li2MnO3 systems. But all the compo
tions of the solid solutions cannot be unanimously dep
on the derived phase diagrams.

In this work, we developed a new triangle phase diag
for expressing all the compositions of solid solutions
far reported. The phase diagram was designed to s
the theoretical manganese oxidation state of 4+ in lay
manganese oxides solid solutions. To examine if the tria
phase diagram is reliably applicable for designing new m
ganese oxides solid solutions, five compositions of the
solutions were randomly chosen from the phase dia
and synthesized using a sol–gel method. The struc
and electrochemical characterization was performed fo
synthesized solid solutions.

2. Experiment

Li[(CoNi1/2Mn1/2)x(Li1/3Mn2/3)(1−2x)]O2 precursor wa

E-mail address:nahmks@chonbuk.ac.kr (K.S. Nahm). synthesized using a sol–gel method. Stoichiometric
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amounts of lithium acetate (CH3COOLi·2H2O),
nickel acetate ((CH3COO)2Ni·4H2O), manganese
acetate ((CH3COO)2Mn·4H2O), and cobalt acetate
((CH3COO)2Co) were dissolved in deionized water. The
dissolved solution was added drop by drop into a continu-
ously agitating aqueous glycolic acid. The pH of the solution
was in the range of 5–5.5. The prepared solution was
evaporated at 70–80◦C. The resulting gel precursors were
heated with a ramping rate of 1◦C min−1 and decomposed at
450◦C for 10 h in air. Thus, obtained powders were calcined
for 10 h at the temperature range of 950◦C in atmosphere.

The structure of the prepared powders was characterized
using X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). The electrochemical characterization
was carried out using CR2032 coin-type cells. A cathode
was fabricated with active material (20 mg) and conductive
binder (13 mg). It was pressed on 25 mm2 stainless steel
mesh current collector at 300 kg cm−2 and dried at 200◦C
for 5 h in an oven. The cell was composed of the cathode
and a lithium metal anode (Cyprus Foote Mineral Co.)
separated by a porous polypropylene film separator (Celgard
3401). The electrolyte was a 1 M LiPF6–ethylene carbonate
(EC)/dimethyl carbonate (DMC) (1:2, v/v). The cells were
assembled in an argon-filled dry box and tested at room
temperature. The cell was charged and discharged at a
current density of 0.4 mA cm−2 (20 mAh g−1) with cut-off
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Fig. 1. A new triangle phase diagram of LiNi1/2Mn1/2O2–LiCoO2–
Li2MnO3 system. The design equation of the phase diagram is Li[(CoNi1/2

Mn1/2)x(Li1/3Mn2/3)(1−2x)]O2. The points a–e on the triangle plane
represent compositions of sample A: (Li[Li4/15Ni1/20Co1/10Mn7/12]O2),
sample B: (Li[Li1/5Ni1/10Co1/5Mn1/2]O2), sample C: (Li[Li2/15Ni3/20

Co3/10Mn5/12]O2), sample D: (Li[Li1/15Ni1/5Co2/5Mn1/3]O2), and sample
E: (Li[Ni 1/4Co1/2Mn1/4]O2).

Fig. 2 shows the XRD patterns for the Li[(CoNi1/2
Mn1/2)x(Li1/3Mn2/3)(1−2x)]O2 samples with Miller indices
for each peak. As-prepared samples are all indexed by as-
suming a layer manganese oxide structure based on a hexag-
onal�-NaFeO2 structure (space groupR3̄m (1 6 6)). All the
samples show a (0 0 3) peak at 2θ = 18◦ as a main peak. The
(1 0 4), (1 0 1), (0 0 6), (0 1 2), (0 1 8), and (1 1 0) planes are
also observed at 2θ = 45◦, 37◦, 38◦, 38.5◦, 54.5◦, and 65.5◦,
respectively. The structural characterization clearly demon-
strates that the synthesized solid solutions are synthesized
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D

oltages from 2.5 V to an upper voltage of 4.5 V (ver
i/Li +).

. Results and discussion

Two rules were proposed to synthesize solid solutions
n4+ [11]. The first rule was that the sum of metal cati
ccupying on the 3b sites of space groupR3̄m (1 6 6) in the

ransition metal layers is to be one. The second rule
hat the sum of the products of the composition and ox
ion state of each metal cation in the transition metal la
ust be three. The first rule is the condition to make the

chiometry to be one and the second rule the conditio
ake the manganese oxidation state to be 4+.Fig. 1 shows
ew phase diagram consisting of Li[Ni1/2Mn1/2]O2, LiCoO2,
nd Li2MnO3 presented by based on the rules. The det
esign of the phase diagram was discussed in out pre
eport[12]. The calculated theoretical manganese oxida
tates are all four over the whole triangle plane.

From the phase diagram, we randomly chose
ompositions along a line expressed with a design equ
f Li[(CoNi1/2Mn1/2)x(Li1/3Mn2/3)(1−2x)]O2 and syn

hesized them using a sol–gel method. The synthe
amples are Li[Li4/15Ni1/20Co1/10Mn7/12]O2 (x= 0.1)
sample A), Li[Li1/5Ni1/10Co1/5Mn1/2]O2 (x= 0.2) (sample
), Li[Li 2/15Ni3/20Co3/10Mn5/12]O2 (x= 0.3) (sample C)
i[Li 1/15Ni1/5Co2/5Mn1/3]O2 (x= 0.4) (sample D), an
i[Ni 1/4Co1/2Mn1/4]O2 (x= 0.5) (sample E), marked wi
ve points (a–e) inFig. 1, respectively.
ig. 2. XRD patterns for the synthesized Li[(CoNi1/2Mn1/2)x(Li1/3

n2/3)(1−2x)]O2. (a) Sample A, (b) sample B, (c) sample C, (d) sam
, and (e) sample E.
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with typical layered structure. The appearance of the broad
peaks between 20◦ and 25◦ from samples A and B is due to the
formation of Li2MnO3 phase. The superlattice peaks result
from the short-range ordering of Li, Ni, Co, and Mn atoms in
the transition metal layers as an impurity peak. However, the
superlattice peaks are not observed from samples C–E and
gradually disappear from sample position (a–e).

EDX spectra measured from regions marked over
FE-SEM pictures of samples A, C, and E, respectively, are
shown in shown inFig. 3a–c. The particles size of samples
is between 400 and 500 nm with uniform distribution. The
EDX spectra show that both samples are composed of Ni,
Co, Mn, and O species, but Li ion is not detected due to low
energy density. Molar ratio of each chemical species was
calculated by dividing moles of each species with moles of
Ni, measured from EDX data. The calculated molar ratios of
Ni, Co, Mn, and O for the synthesized materials are listed in
table in figure, together with those for starting stoichiometric
materials. The calculated values are almost same for both
the samples before and after the synthesis. It means that the
actual stoichiometry of the samples is very close to the target
value.

Fig. 4shows plots of discharge capacity versus cycle num-
ber measured at room temperature for Li/LiPF6–EC/DMC
(1:2, v/v)/Li[(CoNi1/2Mn1/2)x(Li1/3Mn2/3)(1−2x)]O2 elec-
trodes. Typical discharge capacities versus voltage curves
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Fig. 3. FE-SEM images for samples A, B, and E with their corresponding
EDX spectra and compositions.

with cycling [13]. The insertion and extraction of Li ions
at higher current densities might progressively stabilize
as-prepared oxides with cycling to form a stable structure.
Meanwhile, it was also explained that the increase of the ini-
tial discharge capacity and higher capacity could be because
the oxidation state of Mn could be changed from 4+ to 3+
(for discharge process) or from 3+ to 4+ (for charge process)
re shown for samples B and E in inset. All the synthes
i[(CoNi1/2Mn1/2)x(Li1/3Mn2/3)(1−2x)]O2 materials produc
onotonous discharge curves with one step, which
bserved from typical layered manganese oxides
olutions. The discharge capacities of samples A–E ar
90, 184, 154, and 183 mAh g−1, respectively, at the fir
ycle and gradually vary with the cycle number to be su
uently 219, 229, 180, 153, and 169 mAh g−1, respectively
fter 40th cycle. The capacity fading ratios for maxim
apacities of samples A–E are 0, 0.032, 0.054, 0.016
.19% cycle−1, respectively. Low discharge capacity fad

ndicates that the Li[(CoNi1/2Mn1/2)x(Li1/3Mn2/3)(1−2x)]O2
olid solutions are not undergone structural transforma
uring the cycling since they are synthesized with a s

ayered structure. The above results demonstrate tha
hase diagram and the design equation employed in
ork can be useful to prepare layered lithium manga
xides solid solutions with a stable layered structure.

It is interesting to see that the discharge capacitie
amples A and B gradually increase with the cycle num
o reach a maximum capacity, but other samples do no
ddition, samples A and B retain higher discharge capa

han other samples, with a negligible capacity fading. T
ere frequently observed from layered manganese o
olid solutions in which Li ion inserts on the transit
etal layer[4–6,13]. The layered sold solutions show

hat the discharge capacity steadily increases with cy
t initial cycle numbers to reach a maximum capacity,

urther cycling decreases the capacity slowly. Kim and
xplained this is due to the stabilization of the Mn oxi
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Fig. 4. Discharge capacity vs. cycle number for samples A–E. Typical Capacity vs. voltage curves for samples B and E are inserted in the figure.

during cycling[13,14]. However, it is not clearly understood
why the capacity increases with increasing cycles.

We measured dQ/dV for samples A–C with varying ap-
plied voltage.Fig. 5a–c shows dQ/dV curves versus voltage
between 2.5 and 4.5 V for the samples A–C, respectively.
The samples A–C show a similar behavior above 3.5 V. All
the samples produce two peaks though they appear at slightly
different positions. The two peaks appear at 4.10 and 4.48 V,
3.79 and 4.46 V, and 3.77 and 4.49 V, for samples A–C, re-
spectively, during the first charge process. During the first
discharge process, samples A and C show only one peak at
4.07 and 3.75 V, respectively, but sample B exhibits two peaks
at 3.41 and 3.79 V, respectively. In the second charge pro-
cess, the sample B raises a new peak at 3.26 V and the peak
observed at 3.97 V shifts to 3.74 V. Meanwhile, the peaks
observed at 4.46 and 4.49 V almost disappear in samples B
and C, but the peak observed at 4.48 V fades gradually with
cycling in sample A. After the first cycle, the dQ/dV curves
of samples B and C show almost same behavior for all the
other cycles. For sample A, a new peak appears at 3.25 V
in the second discharge process and grows until 35 cycles.
The increased cycle numbers also show the appearance of
a new peak in the charge process, as observed from sample
B.

From the first charge process, the peaks observed between
3.7 and 4.1 V in the first charge process are due to the oxi-
d

peak of Mn3+ to Mn4+, which arises below 3.5 V[16], is not
observed in the process. This partially proves that as-prepared
samples were synthesized with Mn4+. In the first charge pro-
cess, the Ni2+ is oxidized to Ni4+, but Mn remains in the 4+
oxidation state[15,17]. The drastically grown oxidation peak
above 4.46 V is due to an irreversible capacity. The peak rises
due to electrons removed from oxygen atoms in the structure
of the cathode material at higher applied voltage, which re-
sults in a partial loss of oxygen from the electrode[15,17].
This peak abruptly disappears in the samples B and C after
the first cycle, whereas it gradually decreases in the sample
A. In the first discharge process, all the samples show the
reduction peak of Ni4+ to Ni2+ although the peak position is
slightly different. Samples A and C exhibit only the reduc-
tion peak of nickel, but the reduction peak of Mn4+ to Mn3+

is observed at 3.3 V together with that of nickel from sample
B.

In the second charge process, the oxidation peak of
Mn3+/Mn4+ begins to grow below 3.5 V, together with that
of Ni2+/Ni4+ from sample B. With increasing cycle number,
sample A also produces both the oxidation peaks of man-
ganese and nickel though the growth rate of the manganese
oxidation peak is slower than that of sample B. The oxida-
tion peak of manganese grows with cycling, whereas that of
nickel unchanged, though the saturation times for the peak
growth are different for samples A and B, respectively. The
g rated
ation of Ni2+ to Ni4+ in the material[15]. But the oxidation
 rowth of the manganese oxidation peak is rapidly satu
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Fig. 5. Differential capacity vs. voltage for samples A–C.

for sample B than sample A. The increase of the reduction
peak of manganese is also observed from the discharge pro-
cess of samples A and B. The observation above indicates
that not only Ni, but also Mn in samples A and B may con-
tribute to the increase of discharge capacity of samples A and
B. The growth of Mn oxidation peak with cycling seems to
result in the increase of the discharge capacity of samples A
and B at the initial cycle numbers, as shown inFig. 5. The

fast growth rate and larger area of the Mn oxidation peak re-
sults in faster saturation time and higher discharge capacity
of sample B, respectively. On the other hand, the sample C
has only one peak at 3.75 V, which is due to the reduction of
Ni4+ to Ni2+. After the first cycle, the oxidation and reduction
are almost same in the shape for the first cycle except appear-
ing irreversible peak at 4.46 V. This result suggests that only
one phase might preserve during the oxidation and reductions
processes, which indicates negligible structural degradation
or transformation. Similar dQ/dV curves were also observed
for samples D and E.

XRD data ofFig. 2a and b hint that the Mn in Li2MnO3
included as an impurity in as-synthesized samples A and
B may participate in an electrochemical reaction during
charge/discharge reactions, resulting in the production of the
oxidation and reduction peaks inFig. 5a and b. Sample C,
which did not show the evolution of Li2MnO3 from its XRD
spectrum, has only the reduction/oxidation peaks of nickel,
as shown inFig. 5c. At present, it is not clearly explained
how the Mn in Li2MnO3 participates in the electrochemi-
cal reaction during charge/discharge processes. But we spec-
ulate that small amount of Li2MnO3 impurity existing in
the as-prepared samples generates some defect, which insta-
bilizes the layered Li[(CoNi1/2Mn1/2)x(Li1/3Mn2/3)(1−2x)]O2
structure. Mn in the unstable structure can readily partici-
pate in an electrochemical reaction at a certain applied volt-
a tion
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ge, resulting in the evolution of nickel reduction/oxida
eaks. The increased cycle numbers seems to rearran
tomic structure of unstable as-prepared samples to
stable structure, leading to the stabilization of disch

apacity at certain cycle number, as observed fromFig. 5a
nd b.

. Conclusion

Solid solutions with layered lithium ma
anese oxides, expressed with a design equatio
i[Cox(Li1/3Mn2/3)y(Ni1/2Mn1/2)1−x−y]O2, were synthe
ized using a triangle phase diagram proposed in our w
t was identified that the phase diagram is applicable
he designing new manganese oxides solid solutions
ynthesized manganese oxides solid solutions were sy
ized with typical layered structure. The solid solutions w
ynthesized with maintaining the manganese oxidation
f 4+ and showed a one-step monotonous discharge
hape without structural transformation to spinel du
harge/discharge processes.
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